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New sounds on air at Algoa FM

Algoa FM enters the winter season with a hot new lineup of presenters and shows.

Vuyani Nogemane (Vinny) will be presenting a new 10pm to 2am show during weekdays from the
beginning of May.

Born in Fort Beaufort in the Eastern Cape, Vinny started his career in radio at CBFM before
moving on to spend six years on air and behind the scenes at OFM in the Free State.

KayCee Rossouw will be hosting the weekday 7-10pm slot, while the popular Tové Kane will be
presenting Saturday lunch.

The changes follow the departure of Mio Khondleka and his wife Queenie Grootboom who are
relocating to Johannesburg.

"We're excited about the changes and are confident that our audience will enjoy their favourite presenters in their
respective new timeslots and welcome the new addition to our team," says Operations Director, Alfie Jay.

In other line-up news, Doreen Loubser, who presented the 5-6 am slot has joined the acclaimed Algoa FM news team full
time.

Graham Roberts has been hosting the show since the start of April, and Drew Serfontein has been presenting the 10pm to
2am weekend shows since the first weekend in April.

Highly experienced and versatile broadcaster Charl Leslie has accepted an offer to be the station's music compiler. This
follows the departure of Keri Martens to the Cape Town-based KFM.

"This very demanding and challenging role will require his full attention and for this reason his early morning shift has been
transformed into 'The Magic Music Mix'. Listeners can still enjoy Charl on his Sunday Breakfast Show from 6-9am,
featuring Charl Cooks," says Jay.

"We are confident that Charl's wealth of experience will make a valuable contribution to the station," says Managing
Director of Algoa FM, Dave Tiltmann.
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Algoa FM

Algoa FM is the leading media house connecting people and companies from the Garden Route to the Wild
Coast and inland through the Karoo through radio and online channels.
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